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At the Nickel Monday S. 0. L B. S,seven young men since 1918 opened 
here yesterday.

IFT of ALL!The FINESThe annual meeting of Empire 
Lodge No. 270, S.O.E.B.S., waa held on 
Tuesday last, and was largely attend
ed. Reports for the year were sub
mitted which showed that the Lodge 
was in a splendid condition financial
ly and otherwise, so much so that it 
wàs decided to reduce the fee for 
1925. The W.P. Brd. R. Morris deser
ves great credit for the way he has 
presided over the Lodge during 1924. 
The election of officers then took 
place with Bro. G. B. Lloyd, P.D.D, 
in the chair and resulted as follows:

W.P.—Bro. Harold Moore.
V.P.—Bro. William Dawe.
Chaplain—Bro. W. J. Pike, P.P.
R.S.—Bro. G. F. Pike, P.P.
F.S.—Uro. Harry Moore.
Treas.—Bro. C. K. Miller, P.P.
1st Guide—Bro. E. Frampton. -,
2nd Guide—Bro. W. Garland.
3rd Guide—Bro. T. Chaplin.
4th Guide—Bro. Robt. Williams.
I. Guard—Bro. F. Miles, P.P.
O. Guard—Bro. L. Rose.
Surgeon—Bro. Dr. J. St. P. Knight.
Auditors—Bros. W. G. Smith, P.P., 

and R. Morris, P.P.
Trustees—Bros. G. B. Lloyd, P.D. 

D., T. F. Thompson, P.D.D., and A. G. 
Williams, P.D.D.

Bro. A. G. .Williams was elected 
delegate to Supreme Lodge, which 
opens in Calgary, Alberta, Canada, in 
August, 1925.

THREE ESTHONTAN COMMUNISTS 
KILLED.

REVEL, Esthonia, Dec. 5.
Three Communists, including ex- 

Deputy Somorl ng of the EsthonlaB 
Parliament, were killed, and three 
policemen wounded, during a night
long seige by police of a house in 
which the participants of the recent 
Communistic outbreaks had taken re
fuge. The house was surrounded last 
night and firing by both sides lasted 
until daybreak when the police effect
ed an entrance.

THE NEW COLUMBIA
A Creation that reaches the pinnacle of Phonograph Perfection, 
A musical instrument that has no parallel in Quality.

BOSTON DISTRICT ATTORNEY DIS.
MISSED.

BOSTON, Dec. 6.
Robert C. Harris, United States 

District Attorney here, has been re
moved from office by President Coo- 
lidge. Following the announcement 
of Harris's dismissal two of the as
sistant District Attorneys have re
signed. Harris had been under fire 
by the dry forces who have charged 
that he has been too lenient with 
liquor law offenders, but the grand 
Jury after investigation recently de
clared these charges groundless and 
commended Harris for his work.

Wear the famous

EASTERN CAP
LOUB&i ,r 7"
MAYER prtsents Simple and dignified in outline, the tone volume of this popu

lar model is astonishing, and the tone quality is exceptional. 
Mahogany finish. Base 18 x 21. Height, 14 inches.

IHTNAME
IS WOMAN

 

JJVSIDE
BAST>

The highest quality of workmanship, fine clarity of 

tone, and noteworthy beauty of design are all to be 

found in this substantial and wholly satisfying type of 
Columbia Grafonola. Finished in Red Mahogany, 

Brown Mahogany and Walnut. Fitted with new auto

matic starter and stop.

BARBARA H»MARR AND NOVARRO 
BACK.

Villains In one of the biggest pic
tures of last season, they are now 
the hero and heroine of one of the 
biggest films of the new year. Bar
bara La Marir and Ramon Novarro, 
who Jboth made their start to fame In 
Rex Ingram’s “The Prisoner of Zen- 
da," in which they were the con
spirators, have got together again in 
the leading roles of “Thy Name is 
Woman,” the Fred Niblo production 
presented by Louis B. Mayer through 
Metro, which is coming to the Nickel 
Theatre on Monday.

The impetus the two players re
ceived in popularity from the Ingram 
production has brought them both to 
“Thy name is Woman” as stars. Ac
cording to advance reports, the pic
ture, which is a story of love and 
revenge in the Spanish Pyrenees, 
gives them their greatest acting op
portunity yet.

Canadas National

JAPAN’S AIM.
OTTAWA, Dec. 6.

Japan is not preparing for war, hut 
it trying to improve her forces, in
tending to reduce expenditures on 
both her army and navy so as to 
have more funds to apply to the de
velopment of her air force, is the 
opinion of Major General J. H. Mac- 
Drien, chief of the general staff de
partment of National Defence, who 
returned to-day from Japan where he 
has been the accredited representa
tive of Canada at the Japanese army 
manoeuvres. General MacDrien did 
not think Japan was seeking any out
let for her population. The aim of 
the nation was to become a highly 
industrial country that could support 
all its population.

Irilish Cabinet Ministers 
Protected Against Violence Famous Recipes for

Home Cooking j
—L-

CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S STEAK AND 
KIDNEY PIE.

ritish and French Governments in 
Agreement on International Questions. 
Mutineers in the Soudan Courtmartial- 
ed and Shot.

$150 to $300
(The favorite recipe of the famous 

comedian).
2 lbs. lean steak.

1 1 beef kidney.
1 small onion.
Cut the steak and kidney imo two 

inch pieces, flour them, add salt and 
pepper to taste. Line a deep pie dish 
with rich pie crust, after having 
greased the dish with Crisco. Put an 
inverted egg cup in the center. Fill 
with meat and finely chopped onion. 
Add water almost to top of dish.

Roll pastry one-half inch thick and 
cover all. Make several small holes 
in pastry to permit steam to escape. 
Bake three hours in moderate oven.

Rule for pastry: Proportions % 
cupful Crisco to 1% cupfuls flour, % 
teaspoonful salt and ice water to mix.

The distinctive, yet highly artistic de
sign of this Columbia makes it a 
welcome addition to the furnishings of 
any home. It’s tone is as beautiful as 
its appearance is impressive. Finished 
in rich, selected Brown Mahogany, and 
in Walnut, with complete set of albums 
for Records.

HERB10T AND CHAMBERLAIN 
REACH AGREEMENT.

PARIS, Dec. 5.
Premier Herriott and Austen Cham- 
riain, British Secretary for Foreign 
ïsirs in consultation here on af- 

interest to their

them were executed by shooting at 
dawn to-day. The sentence of the 
fourth was commuted to fifteen 
years' imprisonment.

EXPLORER’S SHIP TO BE SOLD.
CHICAGO, Dec. 5.

The ship Maud, formerly command
ed by Captain Ronald Amundsen, who 
now plans an airplane dash across 
the Arctic region, is to be sold to the 
highest bidder when it reaches San 
Francisco. The Maud, which left 
Seattle in June, 1922, will start from 
the Arctic when the ice breaks next 
summer, for San Francisco, the ex
plorer has announced.

Child’s Boots; sizes 6, 7, 8, 9 
and 10, only $2.00 per pair, at F. 
SMALLWOOD’S—novi5,tf

Dance at Cambridge

U. S. VICE CONSUL SHOT.
BELGRADE, Jugo Slavia, Dec. 5.
Henry Dayton, United States Vice- 

Consul here, was shot and seriously 
wounded yesterday at his home by a 
young woman, who afterwards com
mitted suicide by opening the veins 
in her forearms.

irs of mutual 
unifies, came to an agreement this 
irning on the most urgent of the in- 
rnational questions that are inter- 
ting them, it was stated in author- 
ive quarters. A very enjoyable Newfoundland 

dance was held on Saturday evening, 
Nov. 22nd, at tl)e Temple of Honor, 
Cambridge. Owing to the inclement 
weather, many were prevented from 
joining the happy throng ; but those 
who braved the elements were well 
rewarded.

With the piano, violin and concer
tina to provide the familiar Newfound
land music, the couples entered into 
the spirit of the evening with evident 
enjoyment.

A representative of the Weekly was 
present and noticed amongst the gath
ering the following from the old home
land:—

Mr. and Mrs. James P. Murphy, 
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Dermandy, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Dermandy, Miss 
Helen Dermandy, Misses Catherine 
Margaret and Annie Brennan, James 
Turner, Mr. .and Mrs. Richard Dawson, 
Martin Murphy, Miss Hazel Murphy, 
Miss Peggy White, Miss Catherine 
Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. J. McGrath, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Aylward, Richard Ayl- 
ward, William Bowe, P. W. Foley, M. 
E. Maloney, Misses Mae and Cather
ine Devereux, and Peter Hollahan.

The dance was organized bÿ Mrs. 
James P. Murphy and Mrs. P. F. Dens- 
more, and all present voted the even
ing a success.

The same ladies have decided to 
organize another dance next Satur
day evening, Nov. 29th, in the same 
hall, and will be glad to welcome all 
Newfoundlanders who wish to spend 
a pleasant evening, meeting old 
friends from home.—Nfld. Boston 
Weekly, Nov 29th.

ABINET MINISTERS GUARDED.
LONDON, Dec. 5.

British Cabinet Ministers and many 
state are going $150 to $300THE FRENCH DEBT.

LONDON, Dec. 5.
The British Government, it was 

said in official quarters to-day, is ex
pected to address a note to the United 
States and French Governments in 
the course of the next few days, re
questing these governments to inform 

] Great Britain what steps have been 
| taken or are anticipated In settling 
.the French war debt to the United 
States.

her officials of 
lout their duties to-day accompanied 
■ bodyguards of various proportions 
(ached to them, by orders from the 
oir-e Secretary as précaution against 
olence by Egyptian sympathizers,

these

Passengers for LivèrpoolFor $2.75 we have a limited 
number of Girl’s Boots in many 
pretty designs: sizes 11, 12. 13, 
1 and 2, at F. SMALLWOOD’S.

novlS.tf
Columbia New Process Records
Hear the master musicians of the world, in Records of unblemished music.

Without scratch.

sail foiThe following passengers 
Liverpool by S.S. Sachem :—Mrs. E. 
R. Watson, T. Kearney, P. Kearney, 
J. Redfern, J. T. Pearson, E. V. Rich
ards, Mrs. J. F. McGrath, Major D. 
Wise, P. Dean, T. Heggle-, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Canning, Miss E. J. Brown, 
Mrs. W. Mylins, J. G. Tait, H. Withal, 
M. Fodum, A. Christoffersen, J. G. 
Buckingham, J. Anderson, Mrs. W. G. 
Holloway, Mrs. A. Plain.

hose alleged plots against 
Tsonages have been disclosed. The 
scoverv in Cairo of a plot in which 
e prime movers have been planning 
itrages against the British Minis- 
rs, was communicated to London 
isterdav and placed before the

Our Dumb Animals.

DICKS & CO., LimitedADJOURNED UNTIL OFFICIAL 
OPENING.

LONDON, Dec. 5.
The British House of Commons is 

adjourned from yesterday until the 
, official opening next week. '

cftuRT-MARTIALLED-----------------
AND SHOT*. ANXIOUS TO DIE.

CAIRO, Dec. 5. HANOVER, Germany, Dec. 5.
mmary court-martial at] “I want to be' dead before Christ- 
owing thq recent mutiny j mas,” is the insistent demand of 

a Sudanese battalion, four officers ; Fritz Harmann, a Hanover butcher, 
ere sentenced to death and three of whose trial for the murder of twenty-

Report Of Chief Agent For Week 
Ending Dec. 5, 1924.

AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLANDAttended to the landing of 22 head 
of cattle for Moore & McLeod, from 
the Lisgar County. The cattle were 
taken in charge by the owners as 
soon as they were landed. Attended 
also to the landing of 102 head of cat
tle from S.S. Sachem, for the Abat
toir Company. The cattle were in 
the pink of condition, and were taken 
charge of immediately by Mr. Halli- 
day. Attended a sale of cattle at the 
Abattoir Company premises; the cat
tle were all removed immediately 
after sale. Great credit is due Mr. 
McKay for the interest he takes in 
having the cattle removed as soon 
as possible after sale. Received sev
eral complaints from gentlemen of 
the city, of teamsters riding on their 
loads against the hills. I interview
ed the employers of these teamsters 
and they have promised that in the 
case of receiving any more complaints 
of this character, that they will dis
miss the offenders and not take them 
back again. Owing to the weather 
this week the streets were very slip
pery. This put the teamsters and 
cabmen to great disadvantage, not 
having their horses sharpened, and 
was the cause of several minor acci
dents. The streets being in this slip
pery condition I Interviewed several 
mercantile firms, with regard to hav
ing their horses to haul eight intsead 
of ten barrels of flour, while the 
streets were in such a condition, to 
which some of them readily consent
ed. I would appeal to all persons 
making their Cristmas purchases, to 
do so as early as possible in order 
to save both horses and expressmen 
from unnecessary hardship. I am re
quested to locate a large bullock 
which broke loose from Harvey's 
wharf about a week ago, and which, 
I think, is in the neighbourhood of 

Any information that

dec6,tf

Pearline for Easy Wash
or ___ OCtll,8,tf

FFICEBS

Sunday Services

Like the British Navy— 
The Finest Ever Put Into Water

Masonic Election Free Lathering SoapA POET’S PRAISE
of the fairest women rarely lacks a tribute to the 
exquisite loveliness of her complexion. Not only 
poets, but all men admire beauty and know that a 
woman’s greatest charm lies in the fine creamy tex
ture and delicate glowing colour of a beautiful skin. 
You too, may possess a lovely complexion by using

ÛOMpeiai) Kir,
I ro r I beauty/ 6 I oo n

First, a dab of Pompeian Day Cream (vanish
ing) to make the skin smoother and softer and to 
hold the powder ; then apply Pompeian Beauty 
Powder in the shade best suited to your type. If 
you, need a little extra colouring a touch of 
Pompeian Bloom will give the desired natural ef
fect. Lightly dust over all the exquisitely perfumed 
.Beauty Powder. The result is incomparable.

POMPEIAN COMPANY
CLEVELAND. OHIO, U. S. A.

HAROLD F. RITCHIE COMPANY, LTD< 
Wholesale Agents;

Toronto.

At the annual meeting last night of 
St. John’s Lodge, No. 579, E.C., A.F. 
& A.M., Bro. P. M. Rendell, S.W., was 
elected worshipful master for the en
suing year, and Bros. W. N. Gray and 
George Morris re-elected Treasurer 
and Tyler respectively. Installation 
will take place on St. John's Day, 
December 27th.

wm

Major’s Path, 
will lead to the recovery of same will 
be rewarded. I humanely destroyed 
a large ox on Harvey’s wharf, which 
was very wild and hard to handle. 
I also humanely destroyed four do
mestic animals. The owners contrl-

lustrated Missionary lectures will 
be delivered at Canon Wood Hall, 
to-morrow, at 8 o’clock, immediate
ly after the evening service. Mr. 
Godfrey will have for his subject: 
“Japan and Siberia.” To these lec
tures a cordial Invitation is ex
tended to any who would like to 
attend.
The Bishop will administer the rite 
of Confirmation in the afternoon of 
Sunday, 14th, insti, at 3 o clock.

St Michael and A11 Angels—(Day of 
Intercession for Missions) Will all 
the members of the Congregation 
havin Missionary Boxes kindly re
turn them during the day. A ser
mon on Missions will be preached 
at Evensong by Rev. Canon Field.

CJHJB.C.—3 p.m. Sunday, subject: 
“He Shall Come Again.”

A Hand Rail
and Repairs Needed

who use them dally. Attention has 
been called several times to the un
safe condition of these steps. Loose 
boards which at the top of each in
cline project above the surface fur
nish a trap for unwary feet, and at 
the top a pool of water collects when
ever there Is à downpour of rain. 
Pa tehee from time to time have been 
made but the effect is the same as ad
ding a new piece of cloth on to* an 
old garment.

To the trade we offer at 
extremely low prices :

BUTTERThe attention of the Municipal 
Council to directed tlo the dangerous 
condition of the steps in the lane near 
the G.W.V.A. rooms and leading from 
Water to Duckworth Streets. In win
ter these steps are very slippery ow
ing to being not regularly cleared of 
ice and snow, and the condition is not 
improved by the absence of a hand 
rpil. To erect a hand rail would en
tail small expense and make the steps 
much safer for the many pedestrians

Clear Your Complexion CHEESE
Bathe with Cuticura Soap and hot 

water to free the pores of impurities 
andAOttow with a gentle application 
of CutlcuraXpintment to soothe and 
heal. They are ideal for the toilet, 
as is also Cuticura Talcum for pow
dering and perfuming.
U-pU luh Tim to u*l1. Addrwa Canadian
^s^wL°,^SSS5..

Baird & Co., Lt<
Water Street East,

LADIES’ !—Evangeline Boots 
fitted with Rubbers only $5.00 
the pair, at F. SMALLWOOD’S, 
Ladies’ Department.—novis.ti

f?,75 purchases a pair of 
fitted v/l’.'v P"bbers, at 
XWOOD’S.—nu.:: r

*
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